
Northern Territory 
General Election

On 22 August 2020, the Northern Territory will go to a general election. The Gunner Labor Government 
currently holds an absolute majority of 16 out of 25 in the Legislative Assembly. The 2020 Northern 
Territory Election will go ahead as scheduled with social distancing measures in place. The Gunner 
Government will be the first state or territory government to go to an election since the beginning of the 
pandemic.

Political landscape
There are eight political parties registered to contest the election, including:

Animal Justice Party, Australian Labor Party, Ban Fracking Fix Crime Protect Water, Country Liberal Party 
(CLP), Federation Party Northern Territory (previously Australian Country Party), NT Greens, Shooters 
and Fishers Party and Territory Alliance.

The current composition of the NT Parliament includes: 

The political landscape in the Territory has been shaped by the emergence of a third major party, 
Territory Alliance, led by former CLP Chief Minister Terry Mills. Territory Alliance currently holds three 
seats in Parliament, following the decision of two sitting independents - Robyn Lambley (formerly CLP) 
and Jeff Collins (formerly Labor) - to join the party. 

Election timelines

• 30 July – Writs issued

• 31 July – Electoral Roll closes

• 6 August – Nominations close

• 10 August – Pre-poll commences (Northern Territory Electoral Commissioner Iain Loganathan said it is 
expected 80 per cent of votes will be cast before polling day)

• 22 August – Election

Territory Labor 16
Opposition: Country 
Liberal Party

2

Territory Alliance 3
Independent 4



Policy commitments
Territory Alliance has announced 12 official policy initiatives for the election and 20 candidates.

The Country Liberal Party has published 12 official policy statements and has announced 24 candidates.

Territory Labor will run candidates in all electorates.

This policy brief examines the three largest parties’ positions on three key election issues including:

• Fracking

• Economy and jobs

• Community safety

Fracking 

Prior to the 2016 election, Labor committed to a moratorium on the hydraulic fracturing of onshore 
unconventional gas reservoirs (fracking) to enable an independent review of the gas extraction method and 
at the time the commitment was welcomed by environmentalists in Darwin, Katherine and the Barkly. On 
entering government, Labor initiated the Independent Scientific Inquiry into Hydraulic Fracturing of Onshore 
Unconventional Reservoirs in the Northern Territory chaired by the Hon Justice Rachel Pepper. The report 
recommended actions to mitigate to acceptable levels the identified risks associated with any onshore shale 
gas development should NT if the government lift the moratorium. The Labor Government subsequently lifted 
the moratorium in April 2018. 

Territory Labor has more recently committed to zero emissions by 2050 in a newly released Climate Change 
Response: Towards 2050. The Government has also released an Offsets Framework, designed to compensate 
the impact of “an action” on the Territory’s environment. The six Offsets Principles include: offsets must 
contribute to relevant Territory targets, must deliver maximum benefit to the Territory, must be knowledge-
based, benefits of offsets must be secured, duplication must be avoided and stakeholder engagement is 
required.

The CLP has committed to the continued development of onshore gas in the Territory and would implement 
all of the 135 Pepper Inquiry recommendations to ensure a “robust, well-regulated onshore gas industry”. 
Opposition Leader Lia Finocchiaro has affirmed the CLP’s support of exploration in the Beetaloo Basin, saying 
“the Beetaloo Basin represents an enormous opportunity in shale gas development that could bring thousands 
of much needed jobs to the Northern Territory”. The CLP does not have an official target for reducing 
emissions. 

Territory Alliance has committed to banning fracking in the Northern Territory, including halting the renewal 
of existing exploration licenses and not issuing new production permits. Territory Alliance is the only large 
party in the NT to commit to banning fracking, and comes after Leader Terry Mills said there was “no social 
licence for fracking in the Northern Territory”. This policy position marked a significant departure from Mills’ 
earlier commitments to allow fracking in certain areas of the Territory where the onus of compliance was 
completely met by the business, not the government.

Economy and jobs

On 29 July, the Labor Territory Government announced the fiscal deficit for 2020/21 is expected to be $1.28 
billion more than previously forecasted as a result of COVID-19. In response to the economic impact of the 
pandemic, the Labor Government has announced a $65 million Jobs and Rescue Plan, including a Business 
Improvement Scheme, Immediate Works Grants package and Home Improvement Scheme. Labor has also 
announced a further $42 million stimulus for small and local businesses and the tourism sector.



The Labor Government fast-tracked the Territory Assessment Framework to cut red tape and accelerate 
approvals, and set up the NT Territory Economic Reconstruction Commission. The Commission has released 
its interim report to the Chief Minister, setting out 15 immediate recommendations to “help attract and secure 
investment, make it easier to do business and back locals”. The report includes recommendations on growth 
across the energy, manufacturing, resources, agribusiness and tourism sectors, fast-tracking infrastructure, 
regulatory reform and securing stable power in the Territory. The Government accepted all 15 
recommendations, with Chief Minister Michael Gunner requesting “this work be prioritised for immediate 
action”.

The CLP has committed to creating an Approvals Fast-Track Taskforce within the Department of the Chief 
Minister to halve approval timeframes and streamline processes for businesses. Opposition Leader Lia 
Finocchiaro has also committed the CLP to developing the Middle Arm Peninsula into a hub for manufacturing 
activity.

Territory Alliance has tied future economic growth to a strong resources sector, committing to creating a 
Resources Coordinator General and establishing a Lead Energy Framework. The Office of Resources 
Coordinator General would coordinate all mining and exploration approvals and streamline permit systems. 
Specifically, in response to COVID-19, Territory Alliance would create a Territory Economic Rebuild 
Committee, and would move the Tourism portfolio into the Chief Minister’s responsibility. 

Community safety

The Labor Territory Government supports the Sentenced to a Job program, which allows prisoners to enter a 
paid employment program. The Government also supported all but one recommendation in the Alcohol 
Policies and Legislation Review, and introduced a floor price on alcohol in the Territory. On 27 July, the 
Government announced $20 million for an additional 131 police and support staff for border protection during 
the COVID-19 pandemic.

The CLP has committed to introducing a new Sentenced to a Skill bootcamp as an alternative sentencing 
option for courts. The program would be centred around developing VET skills in a long term program for 
youth offenders. The CLP would have the police portfolio held by the Chief Minister and better fund police 
recruitment. The CLP would reverse the “watering down” of penalties for youth offenders, putting in its place 
a system that escalates consequences for recidivists. The CLP has also committed to increasing penalties for 
the assault and abuse of police officers. 

Territory Alliance’s policy position on youth crime is to invest in social and economic programs for young 
communities as a “front-line tactic” to reduce youth crime. Territory Alliance has also committed to 
establishing a Community Justice Commission to oversee the functions of the Community Court. 

Further detail:

Territory Labor policy commitments: https://territorylabor.com.au/

Country Liberal Party policy commitments: https://www.countryliberal.org/ourplan.html

Territory Alliance policy commitments: https://www.territory-alliance.org/policy-position-papers

https://territorylabor.com.au/
https://www.countryliberal.org/ourplan.html
https://www.territory-alliance.org/policy-position-papers

